dictive factor of poor opioid response in advanced cancer patients, as suggested by a recent work.
Introduction
The heterogeneity and complexity of patients with cancer pain have represented a relevant challenge for researchers in an attempt of grouping patients according to the characteristics of disease, pain and patients. 1 The intention of a cancer pain classification has been to improve pain management and to predict the likelihood of successful pain treatment, possibly identifying cancer patients who are less likely to respond to standard treatment. The Edmonton Staging System 0959-8049/$ -see front matter Ó 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. doi:10.1016/j.ejca.2010.12.020
(ESS) has been the first prognostic tool designed to enable researchers to speak a common language and to make meaningful generalisation from the results of clinical trials. 2 Candidate variables to assess pain prognosis from different dimensions were analysed, and the prognostic factors were summarised in three prognostic stages. The accuracy of ESS was assessed in subsequent multicentre trials, as the original staging system demonstrated some weakness. In a new version of ESS (revised ESS and rESS), a different construct was hypothesised, according to which patients with less problematic pain features would require a shorter time to achieve stable pain control, require less complicated analgesic regimens, are more responsive to opioid therapy, and use lower opioid doses, 3 accomplishing a more relative concept of opioid response. This classification was based on two stages, in which the original intermediate group was combined with the poor prognosis group. rESS had a better predictive value and a moderate to high inter-rater reliability. However, 60-67% of patients still achieved stable pain control, regardless of pain classification.
In a recent secondary analysis, other than previous factors examined including younger age, neuropathic pain, incident pain, psychological distress, baseline pain intensity have been found to have longer times to stable pain control, suggesting to incorporate this factor in a new staging system. 1 This data were confirmed in an international multicentre validation study. Initial pain intensity was associated with more days to achieve stable pain control. 4 High level of pain intensity, however, does not seem clinically an intrinsic factor, as may possibly depend on several factors, for example previous undertreatment, which per se could be resolved in a simple way and could not influence the prognosis. It could be argued that patients recruited in multicentre studies may receive different or less intensive treatment, which may influence the outcome. The aim of this study was to clarify the role of pain intensity at admission as a predictive factor of poor pain control. To test this hypothesis data of advanced cancer patients assessed in a study of opioid response were reviewed in a secondary analysis. 5 This group of patients were treated homogeneously, according to a clear protocol in acute palliative care units.
Patients and methods
This was a secondary analysis of a prospectively collected sample of one-hundred-sixty-seven patients referred for treatment of cancer-related pain to two acute pain relief and supportive care units during 18 month period. The original methods are described elsewhere. 5 Before starting the treatment (T0) pain intensity in the past 24 h (average pain) was measured by using a numerical scale from 0 to 10, choosing a number from 0 (no pain) to 10 (the worst pain imaginable). Patients were grouped in the ranges proposed by Fainsinger et al.
1
: mild, 0-3; moderate, 4-6; and severe, 7-10. Patients were offered a treatment with opioid dose titration, balancing analgesia and adverse effects, eventually supported by symptomatic drugs, according to department policy and routine protocols in the units. The choice of opioids was individualised according to previous exposure and response, and tailored opioid titration was performed according to the pain intensity and patients' needs, eventually changing the route of administration, for example in patients with nausea and vomiting which precluded the oral route. An unfavourable opioid response, with a prevalence of adverse effects over analgesia despite supportive treatment, was followed by opioid switching, using starting conversion ratios previously described, 6 with subsequent doses changed according to the clinical response. Data regarding opioid doses and symptom intensity were then repeated after dose titration was completed and opioid doses were stable or after a week (T1). Opioid dose stabilisation was considered as the planned daily dose requiring no more than two rescue doses as needed. Data were expressed in oral morphine equivalents. At time of stabilisation (T1), the opioid response was clinically graded as follows: (a) good pain control (3 or less on a numerical scale 0-10) with minimal increases in opioid doses (less than doubling the doses) and without relevant adverse effects; (b) good pain control requiring more aggressive opioid escalation without adverse effects, for example doubling the doses in four days; (c) adequate pain control associated with the occurrence of adverse effects (intensity 2-3); (d) poor pain control with adverse effects. The opioid escalation index (OEI) was calculated as a percentage from the initial dose at T0-T1 (after a week), according to the following formula: OEI%: [(x ) y)/y]/ days · 100, where x is dose at stabilisation and y is the dose at admission. OEI in mg was calculated with the following formula: (x ) y)/days, as oral morphine equivalents. This value has been used to express the need of opioid escalation in cancer patients. 7 
Statistical analysis
A power analysis indicate that a sample size of 25 patients per group would allow the detection of a 20% difference in pain intensity score (P < 0.05, power = 0.8). This computation assumes that the mean difference is 0.20 with a 95% confidence interval of 0.07-0.33 and the common within-group standard deviation of 0.28. Frequency analysis was performed with chi-square test. The chi-square for linear trend test was used to evaluate the different opioid response in the three pain intensity categories. A sample size of 30 patients for group was calculated to detect approximately a 20% effect size for individual items with 80% power at a significance level of P < 0.05.
The paired Wilcoxon signed-rank test was used to compare pain intensity scores in the different treatment time.
The one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and KruskalWallis test were used for parametric and non-parametric analysis, respectively, to evaluate differences between the groups. Spearman's rho correlation was used to test for a trend between PI and opioid response and opioid escalation indexes. All P values were two-sided and P values less than 0.05 were considered to indicate statistical significance. Data were analysed by the EpiInfo software (version 6.0, Centres for Disease Control and Prevention, Atlanta, GA, USA) and the SPSS Software (version 14.0, SPSS Inc., Chicago, Il, USA).
Results
The characteristics of patients and the number of patients with mild, moderate and severe pain at admission (and after titration) are described in Table 1 . One-hundred-three patients were males. The mean age was 65.7, 65.9 and 64.6 and mean Karnofsky status was 49.6, 52.5 and 55.2 in the three pain intensity categories, respectively. No differences in age, gender and Karnofsky status were found. The mean baseline pain intensity in the three categories of pain intensity was 2.3 (1.1), 5.2 (0.7) and 8.2 (1.1), respectively. The mean pain intensity at stabilisation was 1.9 (1.2), 1.9 (1.3) and 2.8 (2.0), respectively. Opioid titration significantly decreased pain intensity in the three categories of baseline pain intensity, particularly in patients with severe pain (Table 1). The mean time to reach dose stabilisation (T1) was 2.8 days (range [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . No statistical differences between pain categories were observed (2.2, 3 and 3.4 days, respectively).
The pain intensity at T1 was correlated to baseline pain intensity (P = 0.002). Data regarding pain intensity categories, OEI and opioid response after opioid titration are reported in Tables 2 and 3 . Only six patients had a response 'd' (poor pain control and adverse effects) and were not considered for eventual comparison. No differences in OEI in the three pain level categories were found.
The association between baseline pain intensity and opioid response was significant (P = 0.007). No statistical differences in the number of patients with each opioid response group were found amongst patients with different baseline pain intensities (linear trend test; Table 2 ).
No correlation between baseline pain intensity and opioid response (Spearman's rho correlation coefficient 0.023; 95% CI = )0.129 to 0.175, P = 0.765) was found, as well as between baseline pain intensity groups and opioid response (Spearman's rho correlation coefficient 0.070; 95% CI = )0.084 to 0.220, P = 0.373).
Data regarding the relationship between OEI and opioid responses are reported in Table 3 . OEI was significantly associated with response 'b' (good pain control requiring more aggressive opioid escalation), other than with response 'd' (poor pain control with adverse effects).
Discussion
Pain intensity at time of assessment has been recently indicated as a negative prognostic factor. Pain intensity was associated with a longer time to achieve stable pain control, high final opioid doses, and more complicated analgesic regimens. 1 Our hypothesis was that pain intensity 'per se' cannot be considered to be predictive of a poor analgesic response, as it often depends on referral characteristics, for example treatment behaviour on behalf of previous teams or GPs, rather than on pain/patient characteristics. The reasons rely on the clinical experience of patients who are often undertreated at referral (and so present high pain intensity and receive inadequate therapy) and then respond to adequate changes of therapy, in some case just a timely increase in opioid doses. In this study, patients with different baseline pain intensities did not differ in opioid response after appropriate opioid titration. The frequency comparison between baseline pain intensity and opioid response was significant (P = 0.007), probably because patients with moderate to severe pain were more likely to produce a response 'b' (that is patients having good pain control but requiring more aggressive opioid escalation). This result exactly reflects our expectation regarding patients who are undertreated and require an increase in opioid doses which, however, cannot be considered a problematic issue. However, different from Fainsinger's findings, this did not resulted in a more complex issue, giving that patients obtained adequate pain relief within about three days.
In another trial assessing pain prognostic factors, no factors were identified in a three weeks study, unless for worst pain severity after one week. Several surveys suggest that one week is adequate to assess an analgesic treatment. Most patients achieved pain relief >80% by week one, with a median pain relief of 40% after one day, doubling the dose of oral morphine equivalents. 8, 9 Paradoxically, patients with highest pain scores were more likely to perceive better pain relief. In another study of one week duration, no single factor able to predict treatment outcome was identified.
10 Table 1 -Characteristics of patients and data regarding pain categories at baseline and after titration.
Mild pain n = 28
Moderate pain n = 98
Severe pain n = 42 According to present data, baseline pain intensity level cannot be considered as an inevitable negative factor in pain prognosis. One possible explanation for the different findings of this study in respect to Fainsinger's studies, 1, 4 would rely on the method of titration and consequently the median length of time to stable pain control, which is a reasonable method reported in many studies of cancer pain. For example, in these two studies, patients with mild pain achieved pain control in a median of four-five days with final doses of parenteral morphine equivalents of 12-25 mg/day. Patients with moderate pain achieved stable pain control after a median of eight-ten days with final doses of 48-64 mg/day. Finally, patients with severe pain required a median of thirteentwenty-two days with dose of 68-72 mg. In this study, the mean time to achieve adequate pain control was 2.8 days, suggesting that a more timely opioid titration can produce a rapid pain control in an appropriate setting, annulling the potential influence of initial pain intensity. Similar protocols were used in the two units involved in the present study. We can only suppose that different settings could have used different procedures of opioid titration, or that no established protocol was planned in multicentre studies performed in different centres.
In patients admitted to our acute palliative care unit, the time to achieve opioid dose stabilisation was about two days, with a decrease of pain intensity from 7.1 to 2.3 (on a numerical scale 0-10), and an OEI% of 52. 11 Similarly, when patients changed their daily equianalgesic doses of parenteral morphine from 133 mg to 213 mg, pain relief was achieved in the majority of patients within a week. 8 Other experiences reported adequate pain control within 24-48 h, independently of the initial pain intensity. 12, 13 This study also confirmed the real meaning of OEI, in the context of the concept of opioid responsiveness introduced in early nineties.
14 Of interest, the equivalent morphine doses found in the Fainsinger's studies 1, 4 were not particularly high to justify such a slow titration. The need for opioid dose escalation as a feature of a pain classification system for advanced cancer patients has been assessed in a secondary analysis of a subsample of 532 advanced cancer patients. There were no significant associations between OEI% and age, neuropathic pain, incident pain, psychological distress, or addictive behaviour. 15 This outcome was expected, as OEI alone is just a tool able to monitor the opioid requirements for a determined period, rather than being an outcome itself. The 'opioid escalation index' (OEI) is a dynamic tool useful to describe a trend in opioid response, where multiple factors can be identified. On the other hand such a factor, expressed in the previous version of ESS as 'tolerance', 16 had been already removed from the staging system. As expected, in this study OEI was associated with a response 'b', that is good pain control requiring more aggressive opioid escalation, exactly reproducing the meaning of this tool, that is the therapeutic effort to achieve a meaningful outcome. Of course, in patients with the worse response ('d'), opioid doses were escalated unsuccessfully, as no positive outcome was achieved within the selected time of one week. Only six patients (3.5%) were considered unresponsive (response 'd') after one week, confirming the appropriateness of the opioid treatment. On the other hand the low number of patients in this group cannot allow to draw any specific conclusion from a statistical point of view. Further studies with a large cohort of patients, randomly selected for a subgroup analysis, should provide new information on this issue. This study may have some limitations. Firstly, it was a secondary analysis. However, data were analysed through a rigorous assessment of specific parameters in a context of a prospective study. For the same reasons, this study did not evaluate other independent predictors of poor outcomes such as incident pain, psychological distress and alcoholism or chemical coping. [1] [2] [3] As the distribution of these risk factors amongst the different groups in unknown, these findings should be considered preliminary and more research needs to be done on this important subject. Another limitation may derive by a more specific response to opioids, rather than to analgesic regimens also including adjuvant drugs acting as co-analgesics, due to the original protocol. However, data presented in terms of time to achieve a response seem to be even more effective with opioid titration alone than those produced in the recent rESS versions, where pain intensity was examined as a predictive factor for poor pain relief and other analgesic regimens were allowed. Finally, different approaches to titration, referral bias, different outcome measures and the small number of 'non-responders' may hide some common aspects between apparently different results.
In conclusion, data from this study suggest that initial pain intensity does not predict the outcome, whether an appropriate opioid titration is provided. The meaning of baseline pain intensity, the previous opioid therapy, and treatment behaviour as predictive factors of an analgesic response should be tested in studies with appropriate designs and similar protocols in opioid treatment. The lack of a common, valid, and homogeneously applied method for assessing therapy results still remains a major problem in research and clinical practice.
